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Introduction
Maintenance systems are responsible for keeping equipment and assets fit, safe to operate and suitably configured to perform their tasks, and thus maintenance has a major impact on delivery, quality and cost. The choice of a maintenance policy is an important step in the planning of maintenance activities. Preventive maintenance (PM) is one of some major maintenance policies, and it is important in complex systems because it can reduce downtime and breakdown risk. Nonetheless, it is inescapable for almost all users that a PM plan may be influenced regularly by some random factors, such as operational condition, production task, tasks of repairmen, processing time of a job, roundtrip cycle of the transport equipment, and catastrophic failures of the system, etc, which may result in an advancing or postponing to the PM plan at random, and thus users generally adjust the PM actions to be implemented within an allowable time period whose length is determined by engineers' experience. Consequently, PM periods become a stochastic value but not a fixed value in reality. Herein, sciENcE aNd tEchNology the allowable time period is termed as the implemented period of PM activity. For example, the PM period in some Chinese locomotives is 23000km~30000 km [3, 16] , and it is 12~18 months in some Japanese planes [4] . i.e. the planned PM period of Chinese diesel locomotives is 23000km, and the length of the implemented period is 7000km and PM actions are executed randomly within [23000 30000] km. It is similar to Japanese planes. This PM policy is termed as quasi-periodic PM policy in this paper. It is a reasonable and popular approach because users can flexibly arrange the PM action according to their actual requirements in a short term. The selection of the implemented period's length is often considered according to some various factors. Under this situation, a PM action thus can be regarded as a random event that is limited in the implemented period, and the actual PM interval of the system is likely to be longer than the planned period. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize and discuss the quasi-periodic PM policy of a repairable system. Meanwhile, a question should be considered that how the length of the implemented period influences the maintenance cost, which may be more useful for users to make a PM decision.
Most of the current research assumed that the usual PM of a repairable system is done before failure at integer multiples of a fixed period [6, 9, 14] . Some of them considered the influence of some random factors on preventive replacement. Sheu et al, [13] considered a generalized age-replacement policy with age dependent minimal repair and a random lead-time. Castro and Sanjuan [1] analyzed a maintenance policy for a repairable system with delay repairs. In that paper, if the system fails in [0, T * ) then it is repaired, whereas if it fails in (T * , T) the repair is not performed, and the system is replaced when the non-repairable failures reached N over (T * , T). Xu et al, [15] discussed an age-dependent replacement policy, in which the interarrival lifetimes of components are characterized as random fuzzy variables. Chen [5] considered an age replacement policy for a system, which continuously works for multiple jobs with random working times, and can undergo minimal repairs upon failures. The planned replacement is postponed at the first completion of the working time or when a job incurs some damage to the system within a planned time T. Nakawaga [6] introduced several random replacement policy including age replacement, periodic replacement and block replacement policy. It is clear that these papers only considered the effect of system's internal factors on the PR policy. Few of them considered the other model with stochastic PM period. Nakagawa et al, [8] presented two random inspection policies, where a system is checked at periodic or successive times and also at every completion of working times. Gao et al, [3] introduced a case study on the sequential PM of combined governors in diesel locomotives, in which a sequential PM activity is performed within an allowable period whose length is determined by the engineer's experience, while the number of the PM is given which may lighten the complexity of the model. Chang [2] proposed several preventive maintenance policies for an operating system that works for jobs at random times and is imperfectly maintained upon failure. In these researches, PM action is only changed by a single factor, e.g. working cycle of a job, while it should be simultaneously affected by some external and internal factors. Therefore, an optimization problem for the periodic PM policy considering various effects of random factors is more reasonable and interesting.
In this paper, a quasi-periodic PM policy for repairable system with stochastic PM interval is introduced, which is different with the general periodic PM policy because the determination of the PM policy simultaneously considers some external and internal random factors, and the PM period is a limited random value rather than a fixed value. In this policy, the first (N-1) PM intervals are divided into a planned PM period and an implemented period. Suppose that the failure of the system either is a minor or is a catastrophic failure with stochastic probability, and the PM plan would be changed by some random factors, and thus actual PM activities are randomly performed considering the dynamic PM plan and the occurrence of the catastrophic failure of the system. The main characteristic of this model is that catastrophic failures of the system and dynamic PM plan are competing to cause a PM action with different PM cost. Then, an optimization of the proposed model policy is introduced, and the existence and uniqueness of the optimal solution are clearly presented as well. In addition, a constraint of the implemented period is obtained, which may be a most useful conclusion for a real situation.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: The model and its assumption are introduced in section 2; model formulation and maintenance optimization are presented and explored in section 3; some special cases are analyzed in section 4; a real case study is examined in section 5; and a brief summary is given in the last section.
For ease of reference, some notations are stated as follows: a i adjustment factor in hazard rate function after the (i-1)th 
Model and its assumptions
In the proposed quasi-periodic imperfect PM policy, a scheduled PM plan and a dynamic PM plan are presented. The scheduled PM plan is a long-term planning and is predetermined without considering the provisional effects of some random factors. According to the scheduled plan, the system is preventively maintained at kT (k=1,2,… ,N-1), and replaced at NT. Nevertheless, the dynamic PM plan is a short-term planning considering effect of some provisional external factors. The first (N-1) PM interval is divided into a planned PM period and an implemented period. The length of the planned PM period is made by the scheduled PM plan and it is a fixed value with length T, while the length W of the implemented period is given by engineers' experience in which the dynamic PM plan is randomly distributed. Minor repairs, PMs and a replacement activity are considered jointly in the maintenance policy. A replacement cycle is defined as the time interval between the installation of the system and the first replacement or between two consecutive replacements. Under this framework, the replacement cycle constitutes a regenerative process. The following context is about the introduction of the maintenance process and model assumptions.
sciENcE aNd tEchNology
Without loss generality, assume that lifetime distribution of the system follows a general distribution F(t) with finite mean value μ<+∞ and a probability density function f(t). The hazard rate function
is a continuous, positive and h(t)→+∞ as t→+∞, which is a i h(t) just before the ith PM and becomes h i+1 (t)=a i+1 h(t) (i=1,2,…,N-1) right after the ith PM, here a i is adjustment factor in hazard rate function after the (i-1)th PM (1=a 1 ≤a 2 ≤…≤a N ) [11] and
. The system experiences one of the two types failure: minor failure and catastrophic failure. A failure either is a minor failure with probability p i or is a catastrophic failure with probability q i (q i =1-p i , i is the PM cycle), where 0≤q i ≤1 and q i is non-decrease in i. The system is replaced when the PM number reaches the threshold N. After a replacement, it can be restored to "as good as new" state, and the operational procedure is repeated.
According to the PM in real cases, such as PM for locomotives, the planned PM period for the locomotive is T, while it may be adjusted in [T-w 1 , T+w 2 ] by engineers considering transport task or a transport cycle, etc., where w 1 and w 2 are constant and we set w 1 +w 2 =W. i.e. the actual PM schedule may be ahead of the planned PM schedule or delayed in a certain range. For ease of research, herein assume that the scheduled operational time period with a length T and the implemented period with a length W. Consequently, the actual PM schedule randomly distributed within [T, T+W] . Certainly, an occurrence of a catastrophic of the system bring an unplanned PM in (0, T) is possible, which is also considered in this model and explained in the following maintenance process.
The maintenance process is shown in Fig.1 , where the planned PM actions intend to be implemented at kT (k=1,2,…,N-1, it is replaced when k=N), whereas the actual PM actions are executed at the time t 1 , t 2 ,…, t N for the effects of some random factors mention above. Subplot (a) shows that the first ith PM actions is performed at t i following the dynamic PM plan, and the system is preventively maintained for a occurrence of the catastrophic failure at t i+1 (marked as Y s,i+1 ). In this PM activity, removing of the catastrophic failure and the execution of the (i+1) PM to the system is jointly performed, and thus the PM cost is different with the first ith PM. Subplot (b) and (c) display the two cases of the replacement at the Nth PM interval. The former shows that the replacement is caused by a catastrophic failure at t N (marked as Y s,N ), where t N -t N-1 <T; the latter exhibits that the replacement is executed at t N for the operational time reached T, the replacement cost is also different with the former.
Although there are some random factors affecting the PM activities, they may be forecasted in the relative short implemented period in practice. Thus the system can be arranged to be preventively maintained during the implemented period. According to this fact, we assume that the dynamic PM plan in the implement period following the uniform distribution with a probability density function 1/W. The dynamic PM schedules are marked as Y sc in each implemented period in Fig. 1 , where
. Finally, four model assumptions are given following above maintenance process:
All failures can be instantly detected and repaired. 1)
A minor repair 2)
C m is unrelated to the occurred failures and the severed time of the system. The cost of PM C p,i (i denotes the ith PM, i=1,2,…,N-1) is not relevant to the severed times of the system, but it relates to the number of PM and it is a constant sequence increasing in i. A catastrophic failure causes an additional cost C e . The cost of a planned replacement is a constant C r , and it is C e +C r for an unplanned replacement (C e +C p,i <C r , C r >C m ). The system can be arranged to be completely preventively 3) maintained in each implemented period. All minor repair, PM and replacement time are negligible. 4)
Modeling and optimization
According the above description of the maintenance process and model assumptions, modeling and optimization of the proposed quasiperiodic imperfect PM policy are presented in detail in this section.
Modeling
In terms of the model assumptions given in section 2, if no PM or replacement action is performed, the cumulative distribution function of minor failures between the (i-1)th and ith (i=1,2,…,N) PM can be written as:
Similarly, the cumulative distribution function of catastrophic failures between the (i-1)th and ith (i=1,2,…,N) PM can be given by:
In order to describe the maintenance cost, a NHPP {N i (t), t≥0} become with intensity h i (t) and successive arrival time
) either is a minor failure with probability p i or is a catastrophic failure with probability q i . Let S i,j is 1 or 0, it is 1 if a failure is a minor failure, otherwise, it is 0. Let
count the minor failure occurred in (0,t) which is a s-independent NHPP with intensity p i h i (t), and N i (t)-V i (t) count the catastrophic failures occurred in (0,t) which also is a s-independent NHPP with intensity q i h i (t). Then, according to the Lemma 1 of the reference [12] , if {V i (t), t>0} be a NHPP with intensity p i (t)h i (t) and
and a cost C m of a minor repair is occurred at the successive arrival time X i,j , then the s-expected total minor repair cost occurred over (0, t] between the (i-1)th and the ith PM can be expressed as below: 
According to the introduction of maintenance process and model assumptions, there are six cases that may cause a PM or replacement in a renewal cycle, and thus the renewal cycle Y of the system can be denoted as follows, where Ys i , Y sc , which are presented as the definition in notations.
where I B (Z) is an indicator function of the set B, i.e., 1,
Similarly, the total maintenance cost of the renewal cycle is denoted as R, which can be described as below: 
where I B (Z) is the same as above, other variables are defined as notations. The s-expected cost per unite time is stated as follows using the renewal reward theorem
where E [R] and E[Y] respectively denote the s-expected total maintenance cost and the s-expected renewal cycle, and thus they need to be computed firstly. E[Y] can be given by: 
J T N F y y F y y F T W
which can simplified into:
J T N F y y F T W
Further, the s-excepted total cost is rewritten as:
Then, the s-expected cost per unite time can be given by Eq.(6).
In the following parts, an optimal N * and optimal T * need to be find which together minimize C(T,N) in the infinite-horizon case.
Optimal value of T*
The focus of this subsection is to find the optimal value T * that can minimize the function C(T;N) given in Eq.(6). 
sciENcE aNd tEchNology 
Further, let 
The proof of the solution to Eq. (11) is existent and unique using the following theorem 1.
Theorem 1 Assume that h(t) is an increasing or "bathtub" type function, and h(t)→+∞ as t→+∞, and a i h(t)< a i+1 h(t), then the solution of w P >0 to Eq.(11) is existent and unique if ( ; )
The proof of the theorem is shown in appendix A. Furthermore, in terms of Theorem 1 and the following theorem, the solution to Eq. (8) is existent and unique as well. The proof of this theorem is similar as the theorem 1. According to above theorem, w P is the constraint of experience value W. Till then, for a system, C m , p i and h(t) are known, and under an identical maintenance condition, a i is also known. Thus, the optimal solution T≥W is existent if W≤w P , otherwise, the experience value W is too large for the case. 
Theorem 2 Assume that h(t) is an increasing or "bathtub" type function, h(t)→+∞ as t→+∞, and a i h(t)< a i+1 h(t), then the solution of
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Special cases
This section displays some especial cases of the proposed model.
Case 1
W=0 and p i =1, C p,i =C p This model is the periodic imperfect PM policy [7] , in which the system is preventively maintained at kT (k=1,2,…,N-1) and is replaced at NT, and failures are removed by minor repair. Following is the mean cost rate function.
Case 2 W=0 and p i ≠1 This model is the periodic imperfect PM policy, in which the system is planned to be preventively maintained at kT (k=1,2,…,N-1) and is replaced at NT. The system experiences one of the two types failure: minor failure and catastrophic failure. Minors are removed by minor repair, whereas catastrophic failures are recited by a unplanned PM with cost C e +C p,i (or C e +C r , k=N).
According to the mean cost rate of the special case 2 is given as Eq.(17). The optimal T * of the periodic PM policy can be obtained from Eq.(18), and the optimal N * can be attained from the in-equation (19) under the Matlab2010.
Case 3
W≠0 and p i =1 This model is a quasi-periodic imperfect PM policy, in which the system is replaced after (N-1) PM actions, and each PM plan is randomly distributed in (T,T+W] with probability density 1/W, and failures are removed by minor repair. The mean cost rate function is stated as follows:
Real cases study
In this section, the procedures and features of the proposed model and some sensitive analysis on model parameters are illustrated using a real case study on one type of Chinese diesel locomotive. Diesel locomotives are intensively used in most Chinese railway enterprises, and their maintenance becomes a hot issue in daily operating. Periodic PM is widely used for the convenience of scheduling, and an overhaul is performed after 4~6 PMs in current [16] . Meanwhile, the PM plan usually includes a scheduled PM plan and a dynamic PM plan, and actual PM action is dynamic and stochastic in maintenance period for the influence of production trust, tasks of repairmen, condition of the whole locomotive, etc. The planned PM period T of some Chinese diesel locomotives is 23000 km, and the implemented period W is 7000 km, and thus PM actions are executed randomly within [23000 30000]. Therefore, PM of diesel locomotives satisfies the characteristic of the proposed dynamic quasi-periodic PM, and thus their maintenance is used as a real case study to illustrate the proposed PM policy.
Maintenance optimization
Herein, we assume that the maintenance cost modeling satisfies the following assumptions:
The dynamic PM plan is randomly distributed 1) following the uniform distribution with a probability density function 1/W within [T * T * +W]. The overhaul is the same as replacement and can restore the 2) system to "as good as new". 3) p i and a i are the sequence of i:
Other assumptions are the same as the quasi-periodic PM pol-4) icy in part 2. Other parameters are shown as following Table 1 . The reliability model of the diesel locomotive in summer is obtained from maintenance recorders [16] , and its hazard rate function is given as bellows: It can be found that h(t) is a "bathtub" type function, which is discussed above. Then, for convenience of getting the solution, an algorithm following the analysis is given, which can be used to compute numerically the optimal number N * , and the optimal period T * .
Algorithm
Step1 Input parameters γ , θ , C m , C e , C p,i , C r , a i , W and set N=1.
Step2 Substitute N into Eq. (11), we can obtain W P . If W≤w p , then go to the next step.
Otherwise, the solution is inexistence and the algorithm ends.
Step3 Substitute N into Eq. (8), and T' is obtained, and go to the next step.
Step4 Substitute the obtained T' into S(T',N), attained N'.
If N'=N, go to the step6.
Otherwise, go to the next step.
Step5 Set N=N+1, go to the step2.
Step6
Give outputs of the optimal T * =T' and N * =N', and the algorithm ends.
Under the Matlab 2010b, the optimal N * =5, T * =21420km, the C(T * ,N * )=0.38826￥/km and w P =16450km are obtained. i.e. for Chinese diesel locomotives in summer in the area, the optimal solution is existent and unique if the implemented period W≤16450, and dynamic PM activities are performed stochastically in time period [21420, 28420] . The three-dimension of (N,t,C) is shown as Fig.2 , from which the existence of C min can be found directly.
Discussion a) Effect analysis of W
According to the proposed PM policy, W is the only and critical parameter that can be determined by users, and thus it is necessary to analysis its influence on the optimal result. Subplot (a) of Fig.3 shows the trend of long running cost rate with the increase of W. It can be found directly that the growth of W can increase the long running cost rate. Subplot (b) of Fig.3 exhibits the probable operating time zone of the system with the increase of W. It illustrates that the increase of W can cause a decrease of T and enlarge probable operating time zone. A long W may be convenient for repairman, but maybe discommodity for production. Therefore, the choice of W should be decreased as soon as possible under the condition of meeting the requirements of practice.
b) Necessity analysis of the proposed policy
In reality, PM actions always stochastically performed in each implemented period [T 0 ,T 0 +W] if ignore the randomness of PM, where T 0 is the optimal PM cycle when W=0. It can be seen from Fig.4 that the actual maintenance cost rate is greater than the policy without considering the implemented period (W=0). Assume that the time of perform PM action is T s (T s ∈[T 0 ,T 0 +W]), the actual maintenance cost rate is C(T s ) that stochastically distribute within [max(C(T s )), min(C(T s ))]. mean value is nearly 0.396, while the computed cost rate is 0.385. That is to say, the computed cost rate is not the truth, and the waste must be occurred. Meanwhile, we can also found that the actual maintenance cost rate is increasing with the increase of W (e.g. W=8000).
Case 2: The PM cycle is determined by the proposed PM policy with W=7000, where the mean cost rate is 0.388<0.396. The save part is greater than the gap of the general PM and the general sequential PM policy. This result illustrates the necessity of the proposed PM policy.
Results
In this paper, a quasi-periodic imperfect PM policy for repairable system with stochastic maintenance interval was proposed. Expected long-run cost per unit time for the operating system was determined. The optimal PM number N * and optimal implemented period [T * , T * +W] for PM actions were also derived, their existence and uniqueness being well demonstrated as well. The constraint of the experience value W was also obtained in theory. Some special cases of the proposed model were discussed in brief, and a real case study on Chinese diesel locomotives was provided for verification. From the case study, effects of W on optimal results and necessity of the proposed PM policy were discussed. In addition, it was found from the compare that the PM cost rate exist a great gap between considering and not considering the randomness of PM actions in PM policy making. It should be paid close attention in practice that the cost rate is increasing with the increase of W, and the length of W should be small as far as possible under satisfying the needs of practice. The obtained results can be extended to further studies on the sequential PM with stochastic maintenance interval. We are currently working on some of these topics.
Proof: If 1) h(t) is an increasing function and h(t)→+∞ as t→+∞, and a i h(t)< a i+1 h(t). ( ) W φ
and ε(W) are increasing in W since h(t) is strictly increasing in t. 
